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Kiwanogram

What Does Kiwanis
Service Mean? Here’s
One Man’s Testimony
It was 1996, and Tom French was
sick of the Northern Virginia Beltway
rat race.
He tried in vain to make new friends
by attending this function, that club.
Tom sensed that everybody was too busy
trying to make it in the world of politics
or getting ahead in their careers to spend
much time on quality relationships. He
wanted to connect with people, to make
a difference. But the Northern Virginia
culture just didn’t seem a promising
breeding ground for this purpose.
It wasn’t always that way with Tom.
Fresh out of college, Tom was a bushytailed golfer who had demonstrated a
decent amount of success on the links.
He even went pro for a year, thinking
“We are all busy, but
he could make a living at it. But, as he
when we engage in
points out now, he soon realized that
helping our youth
any accomplishments he would attain
to become less selfwould be very “inward” – personally
centered and more
satisfying, perhaps, but of no particular
caring of others, it’s
help to anyone else. He longed for a
worth the effort we
change: Where could he go to establish
spend doing this.”
strong relationships with people who
shared his newfound passion for serving the community?
Turns out that he found it at the Kiwanis Club of
Williamsburg.
(See “French,” page 2)

*New Board Member

Kiwanis International is a global organization of members of every age who
are dedicated to changing the world, one child and one community at a time.

Today’s Speaker: Sen. George Allen
A self-described “Common Sense
Jeffersonian Conservative,” George
had the distinction of holding Thomas
Jefferson’s seat in the Virginia General
Assembly. Sworn in as Governor in 1994,
George set about to bring sweeping reform
that would make Virginia a national
model in economic development, public
safety, education accountability, welfare
reform and creative government.
Elected to the U.S. Senate in 2000,
George continued to advocate for
Virginia’s families. He advocated for
the 2001 and 2003 tax cuts that spurred
opportunities for more job creation
and created the Competitive Caucus to
keep the America the “world capital of

innovation.”
Since leaving the U.S. Senate,
George launched the American
Energy Freedom Center, whose
mission is to advocate positive
ideas for American jobs, economic
prosperity and utilizing our vast
energy resources.
George also serves as the Reagan
Ranch Presidential Scholar for the
Young America’s Foundation and has
written a book, “What Washington
Can Learn from the World of Sport.”
He’s been married to his wife, Susan
Allen, for nearly 25 years. Together
they have raised their three children:
Tyler, Forrest and Brooke.

Sen. George Allen

French
(Continued from page 1)

The first thing he did after he joined 13 years ago
was volunteer to be chairman of the club’s Service
Leadership Program. At the time, there were four
service clubs that our club sponsored.
Thirteen years later, the rest, as the old saying
goes, is history.
Under Tom’s leadership, the number of service
clubs has grown from four to seven. Over that time,
he has established lifelong friendships and amassed a
collection memories that mean more to him that any
trophy he could have won by sinking birdie putts on
the pro circuit.
And now, after 13 years of leading our club’s
service projects, he is stepping aside to allow some
new blood to step forward with some new ideas and
new vigor to carry on his legacy. Mind you, he hastens
to add, he’ll still be around overseeing the CKI Club
and offering pointers to whoever the new chairman
ends up being. His fervent hope is that someone will
step forward who will cherish the relationships and
the rewards as much as he has. Listen to him tell
about some of them in his own words:
Q: You were recently helping the William & Mary
CKI build their float for the Homecoming parade.
What other hands-on projects have you enjoyed?
What is it about them that make them so much fun?

Tom: There are so many that have their own unique
rewards: Housing Partnerships, Special Olympics,
Dominion Village Senior Residents Facility, yard
cleanup projects for Kiwanians (fundraisers),
attending conventions, conferences, off-site service
projects, Division service/social activities, and just
working with them beyond attending meetings. The
greatest thing about all of these is being surrounded
by other folks who want to give back in some way
to their community to help make it better -- and of
course, the different, meaningful ways that people
thank you for what you do.
Q: You have worked with quite a few Kiwanis
advisors to the seven SLP clubs in the 13 years you
have been chairman. What is an example of a major
change you saw in one of those advisors?
Tom: It starts out as a job. When members ask
the Kiwanis advisor to write a recommendation for an
award or scholarship, when the faculty advisor relies on
the Kiwanis advisor for all sorts of procedural advice
that supports the club operation, and then when club
members come up and hug the advisor, the advisor
becomes more than just a supporter, they become a
valued member of the Kiwanis Family support team.
The rewards for Kiwanians are evident: It keeps them
young and it restores their faith in our youth today.

Q: Over the years you
have seen many changes
in individual Key Clubbers
and CKI members as they
mature. What are some
memorable examples?
Tom: Key Club aged
students, and some CKI
aged students, are really
into themselves. They view
the club as an opportunity
to get into college, grad
school or the job market
based on their willingness
to do service. But many
“I have more letters
club members become
and notes than I can
transformed into students
count from CKI and
that
feel that helping others
Key Club members
thanking me ... I have becomes more important
than self-interest. This is
saved them all.”
very positive feedback
to those of us in Kiwanis who support just that
transition. It makes our job meaningful and makes
us feel good about ourselves. We are all busy, but
when we engage in helping our youth to become less
self-centered and more caring of others, it’s worth
the time we spend doing this.
Q: You mention that you meet with the principals
of the four schools we support twice a year. What is
some of the positive feedback you have received?
Tom: The school administrations of all sponsored
clubs have been very supportive of our sponsorship,
attend our meetings when member awards are
presented, and appreciate our interest in keeping them
informed of Kiwanis family activities and support.
Q: Have you ever heard back from any of the
parents of the students in the SLP program?
Tom: The single most positive response from
parents is the personal invitation to Kiwanis advisors
to high school or college graduation ceremonies
and receptions. Ceremonies have limited member
participation, and receptions are expensive, yet many
parents are so pleased with Kiwanis and our support
of their individual members, that they are more
than willing to recognize us at times when it is so
meaningful.
Q: What about the students you’ve worked with
in the SLP programs?
Tom: I have more letters and notes than I can

count from CKI and Key Club members thanking
me and Kiwanis for our support to their clubs or
activities. I have saved them all. Their nominations
made me the Kiwanis Advisor of the Year for CKI at
eight consecutive District Conventions. I of course
appreciated the recognition, but I was just doing my
job – and I enjoyed every minute of it.
While there are too many favorite memories to
count, the most significant overall memory is seeing
the change in our youth through Kiwanis opportunities
to develop a life of caring for others. Our motto is
“Improving the world, one child, one community at
a time.” I have seen kids, so much into themselves,
transform into people who care about others and who
are willing to give up a weekend and social time to help
others. Not for service hours, but because they care.
I meet students as students. Soon they become
people. And these people are the ones I want to be
around. I may wish to transfer the opportunity to “take
charge” of the SLP program, but I hope to always be
heavily involved in their activities.

Sponsor Spotlight
Langley Federal Credit Union–We are
proud to serve over 7,000 members in the
Williamsburg area. Come visit us at one of our
Williamsburg locations!
o Williamsburg New Town Branch in the New
Town business and residential community, 5220
Monticello Ave. is a full service branch featuring
four drive-through lanes and one drive-up ATM.
o Williamsburg City Branch, 1222 Richmond
Road, Unit 16 (near the College of William &
Mary and Merchants Square Shopping Center).
The full-service branch features one drivethrough lane and one walk-up ATM.
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